


STRATEGY
Further developed public transport and more 
socialising areas shape Fagerstrand. New housing 
typologies provied homes for the growing society.

CONCEPT FAGERSTRAND
The two main axes, which are key for public 
transport and non motorized individual trans-
port connect the different areas of Fagerstrand.  
The existing green corridor through the center is 
strengthend and densification areas are located 
close to the two main axes and inbetween the 
green corridors. Through densification the functi-
ons are reconnected.

THE PROMENADE
A closer look at the water front shows how vivid 
and active the area is used. Also it is closely con-
nected public transport by busses and the ferry. 
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CAR SHARING / POOLS

�yers are distributed to raise the atten-
tion for car sharing. Further an app is 
installed, where the inhabitants can 
connect and than later share a car. LESS MOBILTY

Inhabitans use their individuals 
car less. More and more streets 

are used only by pedestrians/bi-
kes and cars are no longer 

desired. 

LOOPS ARE DEVELOPED
The ministery comes together with 
the bus companies to develop the 

routes for the mobile infrastructres.

DENSIFICATION
People decide to move together. Work-

shops with planners are held to �nd 
possible methods of densi�cation.

LOCAL, DECENTRAL ENERGY
The society is sensitised of the need of 
green energy and develops a stratgy 
together with the commune and the 

house owners. 

BIODIVERSITY
Due to the energy productio the soil use 

partly changes. Further it is more 
diversed to pro�t the local market.

INDUSTRY IS RENOVATED

The not used industrial area os currently 
reenovated. Following the area is transfor-
med into a sports center. The old tanks are 
reused for climbing and the industrial halls 

now host football and tennis matches.

EXPECTED GROWTH OF 
SOCIETY

Due to its closeness to Oslo a rapdi 
groth of society is expected 
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HUB

PROCESSDESIGN
After the transport system and the social meeting 
points have been redeveloped further housing 
projects can be started.

THE NEW CITY CENTER
The new city center combines an easy access to 
public transport aswell as the supply with daily 
needs. Further it is located at the green corridor.

SECTION
The steep topogarphy is mainly characterising the 
landscape. One can see how the different types 
of housing typology come together encased by 
green. Active transportation like walking and 
biking make the green corridors accessible.

UPHILL FROM THE SEA TO THE CENTER
The street uphill is the main connection between 
the two areas. The big parking space has been 
replaced by public facilities with the opportunity 
for parking on the roof. 

THE INDUSTRY
The industry has been renovated and repurposed. 
It now hosts sports activities in most tanks and the 
surrounding green is perfect for hiking. Informati-
on boards and knowledge hubs inform the visitors 
about biodiversity and the nature that surrounds 
them. 
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DOUBLE LOOP
This year´s topic of the Europan competition is: „ Revitalization - making territories performative “.  For Fagerstrand 
this means, that the territory needs to be reconnected to its social context and new creative and cultural qualities 
should be developed. 

GENERAL CONCEPT:
Fagerstrand is a smaller city with 3000 inhabitants, which is highly influenced by its closeness to Oslo. In the future 
it is expected that the city will grow as more and more people desire a space to stay close to the capital of Norway. 
The current regional- area and transports structures show a u-shaped city band around the Oslo Fjord with Oslo, as 
the capital of Norway, in the middle. The main idea is to close that city band into a cycle by forming another mirro-
red U to attach. This way Fagerstrand and the other areas close to the southern part of the Oslo Fjord become well 
connected to the capital. While the big cycle gives a better connection towards Oslo, two smaller loops connect the 
smaller cities to each other. This guarantees a decentral autonomic living in the area. 

MOBILITY CONCEPT:
Good public transport connections are needed to provide a sustainable commuter flow to Oslo and the other areas. 
Currently the car is in most cases much faster than the public transport system, which makes busses/ trains and the 
ferry unattractive and not used as much as it could. With the help of faster connections to other villages and car 
sharing opportunities the use of individual motorized vehicles shall be reduced. 
Furthermore, the accessibility of social infrastructures changes. Rather than inhabitants driving to the social infras-
tructure mobile institutions are integrated. This way the inhabitants can stay in their own village and the capacity 
of the streets by cars is reduced. 
In Fagerstrand, even though most parts are in walking distance, the topography and the very steep terrain can make 
it hardly accessible. Here a better bus connection should connect the city and reduce the use of the car to get from 
a to b. Further a better bikelane and footpath network allows easy crossing of streets and green spaces. 
As a conclusion of better public transportation also the traffic at the dangerous Skogheimkrysset can be reduced 
and the junctions becomes a safe space to cross. 
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CONSEQUENCES OF THE NEW STRUCTURE:
Due to the loops further areas for potential densification are created around the oslo Fjord, as a good connection 
to the social infrastructure is generated. At the same time more agricultural land is needed to provide enough food. 
This development is narrowed down by nature as a natural boarder.

DENSIFICATION CONCEPT:
Th current development plan shows that 300-500 shall be developed. The main challenge is to keep the existing 
typical typology (detached homes for one family) and generate new typologies, like apartment buildings with a 
variety of sizes. The new main densification areas are located close to the main road to provide a good accessibility 
without further construction measures. The construction may be devided into two construction phases with the 
corner buildings being build first. Further a looser building quarter is located close to the Lilleruddammen. The 
structures shall be placed low key into the woods, without destroying more nature than needed. 
With the new neighbourhoods also new functions enter Fagerstrand. The city becomes livelier as shops, cafes and 
smaller businesses line the streets and social interaction is enhanced. As Fagerstrand is encased by nature and rich 
biodiversity densification areas need to be well thought through. The shown idea  combines these two by sugge-
sting new residential quarters, which blend into the existing and keep the green corridors alive, as well as enhancing 
their accessibility. 

FREE SPACE CONCEPT:
As an overall free space concept, a green corridor flows through Fagerstrand and shapes the urban area with an easy 
access to an open space. The existing bigger green corridor is expanded with a second, smaller one, which is atta-
ched at the bottom. Bike lanes and footpaths crisscross the corridors allowing an easy passing and further enhance 
the use of a non-motorized transports rather than the cars. Especially for kids this is a safe environment to move and 
play.
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ECOLOGICAL CONCEPT:
With the green area also comes biodiversity. Fagerstrand is characterized by different types of landscape and rich 
diversity of flora and fauna. Nature reserve areas are kept in the design and are not considered for any kind of den-
sification. Connecting these with each other leads to a circular flow which is more sustainable and generates better 
soil conditions.  As already mentioned, the new developments shall not harm the existing nature. The idea is to 
reach a living situation where the society supports the circular system of the ecology and learns from it. To make 
this development possible the hydro power produced in the Oslo Fjord may be used to have a local energy supplier. 

SOCIAL:
In the process new social meeting points area developed. Down by the water the current industrial area is renovated 
and repurposed. Sports activities, like climbing, move into the tanks and the industrial halls now host football and 
tennis matches. The outdoor area can be explored by high rope courses. The area keeps its industrial flair and still is 
an attractive meeting point for the population. Together with the existing diving school it provides enough sports 
activities for a healthy lifestyle for kids and adults. Due to information boards and knowledge hubs education can 
become a part of the free time activity.
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Den nåværende regionale areal- og transportstrukturen rundt Oslofjorden viser et u-formet bybånd 
med hovedstaden i midten. Hovedideen er å lukke bybåndet som en sirkel. På denne måten kan 
Fagerstrand og andre områder i sør tilknyttes hovedstaden bedre. Mens den store sirkelen gir en 
bedre tilknytting mot Oslo gir to mindre sirkler bedre tilknytning mellom de mindre byene, som sørger 
for desentralisert, autonom bosetting i området.  

Mobilitetskonsept 

God offentlig transportforbindelser er nødvendig for å sørge for en bærekraftig pendlerstrøm. Ved 
hjelp av raskere forbindelser til andre byer og bildelingsmuligheter vil bruken av privatbilisme 
reduseres. Videre omgjøres sosial infrastruktur ved at mobil infrastruktur integreres.  I Fagerstrand, 
selv innen gangavstand, kan topografien gjøre områder utilgjengelig. Her vil en bedre bussforbindelse 
knytte sammen byen og redusere bilbruken. Et bedre nettverk av gang- og sykkelstier tilrettelegger for 
bedre kryssing av gater og grøntareal. I konklusjon kan også trafikken ved Solheimkrysset reduseres 
og krysset bli tryggere.  

Konsekvenser av ny struktur 

Som følge av båndet er ytterligere områder for mulig fortetting skapt rundt Oslofjorden. På samme tid 
trengs mer landbruksareal. Denne utviklingen er begrenset av naturområder som er naturlig grense.  

Fortettingskonsept 

Utfordringen er å beholde den eksiterende eneboligtypologien og generere nye typologier. Hoved-
forettingsområdet er lokalisert nære hovedveien for å gi god tilgjengelighet uten ytterligere 
konstruksjoner. Utbygging kan gå over to faser, med utbygging av hjørnebyggene først. Videre er et 
løsere kvartal lokalisert ved Lilleruddammen, integrert i skogen 

Med nye nabolag kommer også nye funksjoner. Ettersom Fagerstrand omkranses av natur og rikt 
biomangfold må fortettingen være godt gjennomtenkt. Ideen kombinerer dette ved å foreslå nye 
boligkvartal som smelter sammen med eksiterende og beholder den grønne korridoren. 

Fritt areal konsept 

Som et overordnet fritt arealkonsept bukter en grønn korridor seg gjennom Fagerstrand og formgir det 
urbane området. Den eksiterende grønne korridoren utvides med en mindre korridor. Sykkel- og 
gangveien løper på kryss og tvers og gir god mulighet for fremkommelighet og øker bruken av 
umotorisert transport. Spesielt blir området barnevennlig og trygt for lek og utfoldelse.  

Økologisk konsept 

Med grøntareal kommer også biodiversitet. Naturreservatområder er inkludert i designet og vurderes 
ikke for fortetting. Å sammenkoble disse gir en bedre sirkulær gjennomstrømming og genererer bedre 
jordforhold. 

Sosial 

I prosessen skapes nye sosiale møteplasser. Ved vannet renoveres og gjenbrukes det nåværende 
industriområdet. Sportsaktiviteter flyttes inn i tankene og industrihallene kan huse fotball- og 
tennisturneringer. Uteområdene kan utforske gjennom klatreparker. Området beholder sitt industrielle 
preg og er fremdeles en attraktiv møteplass for befolkningen. 
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